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WIDE-AREA-NETWORK NEWS Of POSllOR~ 
Sources of Network Information 
How to Begin 
'.\lany mainfmme users would like to explore the services of the wide area networks to which 
:\PS is connected. Besides electronic mail, which is the most frequently used function of any 
network, users have access to file archives, discussion lists, remote information centers, and 
automated servers of all sorts. The major problem with learning to use the networks is in 
finding out what is available. 
The Computer Center offers a short course #Introduction to Electronic :\tail# at the 
beginning of every quarter. This is a good place to begin using the networks. During the 
50-minutc presentation, creation of a l"A'.\IES file entry is demonstr.ited; this entry is then 
used for sending electronic mail on both networks, using '.\JAIL for BITl"ET mail, and 
l\OTE for Internet mail. Receiving mail is also demonstrated. 
User directory services (NA\ifESERV on BIT~ET, and WHOIS on Internet) arc valuable 
tools for network use. They help you locate addresses of other users (for sending electronic 
mail), and they make available the correct host names, addresses, and points-of-contact for 
different sites around the world who are on the networks. Directions for use of\VllOIS and 
NAMESERV arc contained in the BITNET Guide and The DDN New User's Guide, as well 
as in the handouts for the E-mail short course. 
Requests f.'or Comments, or RFCs, are proposals for discussion, or accepted standards for 
the Internet. They contain important sources of information on the network itself, and on 
using the networks. Alt RFCs are available from the Network Information Center (NIC) 
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File Servers 
mainframe. You have access to all the local RFC fdes when you issue the command 
l>D'.'iU'.'iK. To access the local RFC files, issue the command: 
FILEL RFC* ~ ~ <enter> 
In the Consultants' Office, ln- 146, the Internet Resource Guide lists both BIT:"ET and 
Internet-accessible discussion lists. These onlinc spcci:al inlcn-st groups CO\'cr topics ranging 
from hobbies to hardware. You may subscribe to a single list or as man) as you have time 
to read. Descriptions of the lists, as well as instructions for suhscribing. are included in the 
printout. 
BIT~ET features an automated service machine that responds to interacth·e messages. ·nus 
server, caUcd LISTSERV, is used for subscribing to discussion lists on BIT~ET, requesting 
files to be sent from archi\'es, and providing lists of available files and commands. 
LISTSERV is not available on Internet. You must be BITLl~l\ed to u~e BlT~ET 
messaging. To get a help fi.le of LISTSERV commands, 
TELL LISTSERV AT UCCVMA HELP 
A screenful of interacti\'C messages will reply. To get a file instead of interactive messages, 
as.sue the command 
TELL LISTSERV AT UCCVMA INFO REFCARD 
The file 11.stserv rcfcard will be sent to your virtual rcad'-'1". 
To get a list of documentation files available from USTSERV, 
TELL LISTSERV AT UCCVMA INFO ? 
To request any file referenced in the list, 
TELL LISTSERV AT UCCVMA GET filename f iletype 
Some of these files arc already available locally, when you arc BITLl~Kcd. 
The Directory of ElecCronic Journals and Ne" sletters 
According to a posting on CC~EWS by ;\-lichael Strangelove, Department of Religious 
Studies, University of Ottawa < 441495@ACADV:\11.UOTIAWA.CA > 
< 44149S@t:OTIA \VA>, The Directory of Electronic Journals and New.sletter.s is now 
available from the Contcx-L ftJcscrver and consists of two files. These may be obtained by 
sending the commands: 
Tell listserv at UOttawa Get EJournll Directry 
Tell listserv at UOttawa Get EJournl2 Directry 
The Directory documents over 26 e-joumals and 63 e-newslctters. 
More infonnation about LISTSERV is available in A BITNET GUIDE a\'ailable in the 
Consultants' Office. Details on LJSTSERV may be found in the red BlT:--.:ET binder in the 











Internet file service is primarily done via FTP, a process that you initiate yourself, when you 
arc DD~Ll:'\Kcd. Document and software archives arc stored at various hosts on the 
Internet, and these files arc available for transfer to your V\1 minidisk. Sec examples of the 
process in the article on binary FTP elsewhere in the Bulletin, or in the DDS New User's 
Guide. The function i!> much like '1inktoH on the mainframe, whereby you arc gi\'en access 
to another uscrid for the purpose of file transfer. 
Another service available via the networks is the online news subscription system described 
in the previous article in this Bulletin. 
~o one person knows cu~rythini.: about the services and resources available \'ia wide area 
networks, but by using the networks and taking advantage of local printed data/tiles, you, 
can become better informed. Take ad\•tmtage of the information and expertise available to 
you via networks! 
A number of news sen·iccs arc a\•ailablc electronically. Send e-mail to 
paperboy at tecnetl.jcte.jcs.mil 
Caroline .\filler 
(see Caroline \tiller (In- IO:?C, xJJ IJ) if you aren't familiJr with DD:'\) requesting any of 
the following: 
• t\P/L'PI Reuters Press p.tilitary ~cws 2/3 times each day) 
• AP/CPI/Reuters Weekend Sen'ice (Once each day) 
• Air Force :'\ews Service (3 times week) 
• Tactical Air Command :'\ews Service (Every two weeks) 
• Anny :'\ews Service (3 times week) 
• Air Force Logistics Command News Service (Weekly) 
• Air Force Reserve News Service (Weekly) 
• Department of Defense News (Bluetops) (3 times week) 
• Department of Defense Contracts (Weekly) 
• Military Airlift Command :'\cws Service (Once in awhile) 
• Medical News (Weekly) 
• Computer News (Once in a while) 
• Strategic Air Command News Service (Weekly) 
• Engineering & Services News (Once in a while) 
• Army/Air Force Exchange Service ~ews (twice a week) 
• Air Force Systems Command News (Weekly) 
Keep in mind when you order that some of these files arc rather long. If left unattended· for... ' 
any length of time, you could have quite a collection. Give the maintainers of this service 
- 3 -
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a few days to update lhc li:;t from the time your request is received. One other thing, if you 
want any of the news lilcs stopped, please indicate specifically which ones. As you must 
n;alile, the distribution lists arc rather long, and there arc many. Your help in this regard 





The new Terminal Server attached to the C<tmpus bat:kbonc network is presently a\·ailable 
with eight phone lines. (Soon all dial-up support will be proYidcd this way.) These phone 
lines arc capable of operating at any speed from 300 hps to 9600 bps (Y.32) with data 
compression and error correction. 
\':\l/C:\IS .-\cccs.s 
t.:sers arc encouraged lo test this facility. To access V'.\lfC \lS \'ia the Tcnninal Scrn:r: 
l. Dial 646-3077 and wait for modem connection. 
2. After the modems ha\'e completed their initializalion and handshake sequence, the 
Security Banner should appear on your screen. You will be challcngcJ for a password. 
The default pas~word must be entered in lower case kiters. Type: 
nps 
3. Once the password has been accepted, the Terminal Server will respond wilh a prompt: 
"TSA > ", At the prompt, enter the command 
WRCC 
to indicate the system you wish lo access. Only W.R. Church Computer V\.l/C'.\IS is 
available at this point. 
4. At the prompt for Terminal ID, type: 
45 for a PC with SL\IPC 
L for line mode access 
S. Once the Terminal ID is entered, you may logon to VM/C'.\tS in the usual fashion . 
6. When you have finished your V:\-1/C'.\IS session, use the normal C\IS LOGOrr-
com.mand which will return you to the TSA > prompt. To disconnect from the 
Terminal Server, type: 
QUIT or EXIT 
If you have problems using the Terminal Server, please contact: 
David F. Norman, ln-106, 646-2641, or e· mail to 1333P 
The presently distributed SJMPC docs not support file transfer via the Terminal Server. 
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9600 Baud 
future Plans 
version of Sl.\1PC is being acquired which will provide this support. The 3705 
communications controller will not be retired until the new version of Sl.\JPC is available 
for general distribution. 
To communicate at 9600 baud, the Sl.\JPC settings should include baud rate (9600), parity 
(even), data bits (7), stop bits ( 1 ), and duplex (full). 
Users in the market for a 9600 baud modem should look for the folio\\ ing features: V.3:? 
bis with .\l'.'\P Class 5 or higher compression and error checking. 
When the IB.\f 3705 controller is retired, all dial-in access to V.\J/C.\JS will be via the 
Terminal Server. At that time 32 lines will he available. Eventually, this Terminal Server 
will allow access to any resource on the campus-wide network \\ hich has a TEL:'\ET server 
function. 
This remote access will include the ability to reach off-campus to other facilities via ' ' 
B.\RR~ET and the Defense Data :'\ctwurk (DD:\). Presently, the scr\'cr is restricted to 
accessing the Computer Center's V:VJ/C.\JS system. This restriction will remain until the 
user authentication software and hardware required by DoD n:gulations for access to DON 
is in place and operating. 
Dennis .\far 
SAS Users Can Sa,·e Space 
Disk storage space on the mainframe is a finite resource. And, like water in California, it 
should be used consen·atively. SAS data sets can take up a lot of disk space. These data sets 
can be compacted, howe\'er; here is an easy way. 
Why SAS Data Sets Get So Large 
When SAS data sets are created each numeric variable is saved with a default length of 8 
bytes--sufficient to store an integer 16 digits long. Age, to pick an example, is usually 
between l and 99 years, and thus doesn't require 16 digits of precision. But when creating 
the data set, SAS will store this variable in an 8 byte field, unless you specify otherwise. 
This would mean that AGE would have 6 unneeded b)1es for every observation in your data 
set. As you can see, this could create data sets with a great deal of wasted space. The 
LENGTH statement is how you tell SAS how much space to allow for a \'ariable. (lt 
shouldn't be used for variables with decimal values such as weight or air speed unless you 
thoroughly understand the implications of truncation.) 
For example: a data set with 770,000 obsen·ations and 70 variables took 675 cylinders of 
disk storage space when it was created with the default 8 b)1e variable size. When the data 
set was re-written specifying the actual length necessary for the integer variables, it took only 
258 cylinders of disk storage (only 38 percent as large as the default data set) . 
Using the LENGTH Statement to Compact Data Sets 
The LENGTI I statement lets you specify the number of b)1es needed for each variable in 
your data set. I lerc's how it's used . 
.:) -
NPS Computer Center 
DATA SASFOUT.TEST; 
INF ILE DAT AIN; 
INPUT AGE 1-2 
ZIP$ 4-8; 
LENGTH AGE 2; 
AUb'USt 26, 1991 
The LE:'\GTI I statement in this example defines the storage space for AGE as a 2 b)1C field . 
llad this statement not been included, Age would be stored as an 8 b~1c field. 
The format of the 1.E:'\GTI I statement is: 
LENGTH variable <$> length 
\':tri:lblc names the variable (or variables, if a list is specified) to be assigned a length 
S character data arc denoted with a $ 
length is a numeric constant that specifics a number of b)1cs. ~umeric variab!cs can be 
from 2 to 8 b~1es, anJ character variables can be from I lo ~00 b)1es. 
Use LENGTH to Compact Existing Data Sets 
You can use the LE:'\GTll statement on SAS data sets which already exist on the mass 
stor.ige system. When SAS sa\'es the new data set it will use the length you assign the 
\·ariablcs in the LE~GTI I statement and not the default length. This job will read an 
existing data set and crc~1te a compacted data set. 
//LENGTH JOB (1234,9999>,'COMPACT FILE',CLASS=A 
//*MAIN SVSTEM=SV2 
II EXEC SAS 
//S~SFIN DD DISP=SHR,DSN=MSS.51234.BIG 
//SASFDUT DD DISP=CNEW,CATLG,DELETE>,UNIT=SYSDA, 
II SPACE=CCYL,Cl0;4),RLSE>,DSN=MSS.Sl234 . SMALL 
//SYSIN DD * 
DATA SASFOUT.SMALL; 
SET SASFIN.BIG; 
LENGTH AGE 2; 
'* II 












and so on, to a maximum length of 8. You can sec that a lcnb'1h of 2 allows an integer one 
smaller than 2 to the 8th, a length of 3 allows 2++(2•8), 4 allows 2••(3•8), etc. For more 
information about the LE~GTI I statement: 
• For SAS version 5, sec SAS User's Guide: Basics Version j Edition p. 152 
• For SAS version 6, sec SAS Companion for the MVS fnvirvnmcnt, ver. 6 p . +D ;;inJ SAS 
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If you need assistance with creating SAS data sets, contact I lclcn Davis in In-112 or call 
ext.2446. 
' f l·e/~n IJ~J 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Manuals in More Places 
To better serve our users we have placcJ manual racks with current copies of our technical 
notes in four of the public terminal rooms. This will make the Center' s user information 
a\'ailable to mainframe users working in remote areas of the campus. We plan to keep the 
references up to date as new editions arc printed. Reference racks were placed in Bu- I 00, 
Ha-:?OlC, Ro-222, and Sp·3l I. 
Neil llan·ey 
Computer Users' \Vrist Pain 
This artide is excerpted from an article originally appearing in the l'nin:r.rity Computing 
Times, Indiana t:nivcrsity, July-August 1990. 
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome (CTS) can result from rcpetith·c motion; long hours of typing is 
a common cause. Early S) mptoms include a tingling in the fingers, often beginning several 
hours after work acti\·ity has stoppeJ. Because of this delay in the appearance of symptoms, 
many crs sufferers don't make the connection between their work activities and the pain 
they feel until it's too late. The tingling can lead, O\'er time, to stiffness and numbness in the 
fingers and hand, and then to severe wrist and hand pain. For many individuals the early 
symptoms of CTS go unnoticed. Co-workers can help one another notice the onset of CTS 
by pointing out any unconscious shaking of the hands, rubbing of the wrists, or unusual 
hand positions at the keyboard. 
At the first sign of CTS, you should be examined by a doctor who specializes in hand and 
wrist disorders. The doctor can perform a number of simple tests to detect CTS, and can 
prescribe specific steps for avoiding the problem. 
Many studies recommend a 10-15 minute break from keyboard work each hour. This just 
means a change in activity. for example, instead of typing all morning and filing all 
afternoon, alternate the activities all through the day. 
Exercises can help too: :\fake tight fists, hold for one second, then stretch your fmgcrs out 
wide and hold for five seconds. Repeat several times. Here's another: With arms 
outstretched in front of you, raise and lower your hands several times. Rotate your hands 
ten times (make circles in the air with the fingertips). 
Note: the undersigned excerpter of this article experienced pain in the wrist and forearms 
after several years of using a 3278 terminal (the wide-spread mainframe terminal at NPS) for 
an hour or so at a time, and found that a wrist support in front of the keyboard made all 
the difference. Also helpful was sitting back a few inches further from the terminal, letting 
the arms be less tightly bent. 
Larry Frazier 
- ., . 
., . 
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Computer Security 
In our last article we highlighted some lessons learned from installations that had dealt with 
water problems in their computer areas. This article is a follow on and will provide some 
ideas on work area security and protections from haLards that ma) be lurking in the walls 
• 
or the overhead ceilings. O 
An often overlooked item is the presence of water pipes (this includes sewage pipes) in 
ceilings over electrical equipment or in the walls near electrical equipment. The fact that 
piping can't be seen, doesn't mean that i;I is not there or that is poses no hazard. So how 
do we locate them? 
If your building is relatively new with rcmo\·ablc ceiling panels, all you need to do is get a 
ladder, lift the panel and detennine where the pipes arc and relocate ) our computer unjt 
away from them. If the building is old and there arc no removable ccili.ng panels, a blueprint 
or floor plan of the building should be referenced. 
Remember, Water Runs Downhill 
So now you have mowd your computing resources far from the overhead pipes, and 
e\·er)1hing is OK, right? Wrong! Running water will leak at the break for sure, but it will 
flow to the lowest point and then come down. If you really want to be sure the location 
is secure, the following procedure may be of assistance: 
Get a measuring tape and a level anJ measure the floor to ceiling distance in the corners and 
center of the area. Csc the lc\·cl to assure that the floor and ceiling arc level where the 
measurement is made, so you can plus or minus the starting point. Use the lc\•el to 
determine if the ceiling is level to plus or minus the ending measurement point as well. A 
few quarters of an inch may not be much to the eye but, to flowing water, it is the path of 
least resistance and most likely the direction of the flow. 
Wall pipes present another problem, but they are not as potentially damaging as arc ceiling 
piping if they arc enclosed in the walls. If they arc exposed, they do present a concern from 
spraying if a break occurs. Floor plans and blueprints arc the easiest way to locate wall 
pipes. 
Equipment located in the lowest part of a building, in the basement, or on the top floor, 
usually requires the greatest protection from flowing water. This should has been provided 
for in the design of the structure or should be addressed by damage plans, etc. Keep in mind 
however, that agency reorganizations may cause personnel, functions, and equipment to be 
relocated within a work area such that it is not in a truly protected location. Also personnel 
reassignments bring new personnel to areas with no knowledge of current structures, or any 
problems associated with them. Thus all current equipment locations in a structure may 
have to be eUJDined for any potential water damage threats. 
Does everyone do this? Surely not and it sounds too bothersome, and too costly! So why 
were we concerned with it? All security plans and systems arc usually constrained somewhat 
by costs and require additional manual effort on the part of the users to achieve a desired 
level of protection. The amount of money expended, and the amount of awareness we must 
continually expend, must be in direct relation to the threat protected ai;ainst or the resource 
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Security Wasn't Considered in Setting Up 
A point of concern is that many work areas may be laid out for reasons other than for 
security designs. Sometimes practicality or mio;sion requirements such as case of access, 
restricted access, or economy-of-effort gm·crn the lloor anJ office arrangements. :\lore often, 
ho_wever, furniture aml non-security computing resources arc positioned for room fit, 
creature comfort, imlividual pri\'acy, c~e appeal, location near a window or duor, or for 
employee slatus and ego. f>rolecting equipment from theft is usually considered, but 
equipment damage from other causes is often overlooked. 
All threats do not come from people. :'\atura1 disasters must be considered. :\lost of us 
merely take charge of 1he work area and the equipment we arc provided. We assume the 
surrounding environment is secure and safe, or that the various sccurilics required arc in 
place or that lhey arc the respun~ibiJities of someone else. 
This is simply not true in distributed processing em·irnnments where networl,,s and 
computers arc tools for nearly c\·el)' administrative and scientific worker. Fveryonc must 
take responsibility for sccurily m1d for protecting the computing rcsoun:es in their areas. If 
the user cannot address a securit) issue, it should be reported up•thc-lim: to higher 
management, or to the Securit) :\lan:1gcr, so it can be addressed and rcsoh·cd. 
How Valuahll' is That Data? 
Personnel 
The user has to dctcm1ine the worth of the information and the computing resources to the 
O\'crall mission. The Security :\tanager scr\'es as a con~uhant ;mJ abo assists in identif) ing 
potcntial thn:ats the user may not haw consi<lcred, or threats that rcgulations, policy or 
mission requirements spcdlicall) state will be met or dealt with . 
This article was very ba~ic in nature and was certainly not meant to belabor a point that 
might seem ob\·ious. The primar) intent is simply to stimulate an awareness so possible 
setbacks can be avoided. Water pipes were chosen as an illustration because they arc present 
whether visible or not. Other concerns arc more visible. \,;nlm:kcd doors, spilled coffee cups 
or soft drink cans could also ha\"c been used as thought stimulators. I low often do we give 
any thought to the potential danger these might bring upon us? A more appropriate 
question may be, what arc we doing to correct the situation? 
We encourage you to be attentive and to always take all the necessary precautions lo protect 
the computing resources that have been provided to you in }OUr offices and those that arc 
placed in the public terminal areas and labs. 
1\'eil I forwy 
Once again, we wave good-bye while Steve Lamont aims his Stealth-equipped automobile 
south with all his worldly possessions: clothing stuffed into old tabcard boxes, three 
volumes of Knuth, and a Shakespeare compcmlium. Ste\·c has been ue\·cloping the 
Computer Center's supercomputing and scientific visualization plans. Out the lure of the 
cutting-edge has taken hin1 away to the Cniv. of Calif. San Diego, School of ~1cdicinc, as 
Director of Graphics and Imaging for the San Diego Microscope and Imaging Resource 
(SD/~llR), Department of ;\euroscicnccs. Fortunately, through the electronic networks 
we can keep in touch regarding news and gossip. But we will miss his \'ision anJ his wit. 
Suck up those MFLOPS (million lloating-point operations pcr second). Steve! 
~PS Computer Center August 26, 1991 
Abo we aJJ our good wishes to our summer as~istants heading back lo college. Jeff Lewis 
returns to the l:niv. of Cal. San Diego. Erik SincoIT, usually at the Cniv. of Cal. San Diego, 
will spend his academic year in 1:ngtand :it the Cniv. of Shcllicl<l. Sandy O\dngs will begin 
his freshman year at lJniv. of Cal. Berkeley, and Chris Cornelissen starts at the Cniv. of 
Southern Cal. Thanks for your efforts, gentlemen. 
/)ennis Mar 
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0 PERA TIO NS INFO RMA TI ON 
CO-'SL"L'rl:\G HOlRS 
:\Ion-Fri 0900-1130 and 1315-1545 in ln-146 
Reference materials in the Consulting Office must not 
be removed from that room without special pcnnission 
of the Consultant on duty or a Computer Operations 
Shift Supervisor. 
I IOCRS OF Ol'ERATIO~ 
V:'\1/C\IS and \.tVS arc available 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week. Preventive maintenance is nonnally 
pcrfonncd 0700-1400 hours. first Sunday of each 
month. Systems work may occasionall) be performed 
between 0700 and 1200 on Saturda)s; ad\•ance notice 
is given in the V\l/C:\.IS log mcs~age. 
Ca/1646-2713 fur recorded systt•m sraws. 
:\llCRO L..\ll CO:\SU:r[';G HOCRS 
0900- 1130 and 1315-1545 \.londay - f'rid:1y 
'llCRO I.All OPE;'\ I IOCRS 
0900-2030 \.londay-Thursday 
0900- 1630 f' rid a y 
See Micro Lab assistants during consulting hours for 
combination to access Lab when it is closed. 
:\IVS .Job Queue Rcslriclions 
No more than 3 MVS (Batch) jobs per individual may 
be executing and/or waiting execution. This policy 
allows each individual a fair share of batch processing 
capacity, and prevents spooling overload problems. 
Excess jobs will be cancelled. 
August 26, 1991 
Information on Prinkd Output 
The Computer Center has an ln\.1 3800 non-impact 
printer and a 3262 impact printer in ln-140. These 
printers arc available around the clock, 7 days a week. 
(Sec ·11on~s OF OPERATlu :--:· ). If you want a 
printer unloaded, expect to wait until an operator is 
available. l lowever, if you ha\·e rccei\·cd instruction 
from a computer operator, you may remove printout 
from either printer. If you do, plcasi.: lcavi.: si.:parated 
output on the counter-top, or tile it by distribution 
cmk. Please observe these rules: 
• Press the REt\DY button after removing output. 
• Sec that output is folding neatly in the printi.:r. 
• Sep:..iratc all johs in the hatch of output removed 
from the printer. 
,\ void unnecessary printing. Return output to your 
termin~1l for re\'icw anJ cJiting prior to printing. Cse 
the default output class, SY~OCT .... A. for general 
output from \IVS. This produces two output pages 
per sheet of paper Oil the 38()() p.1gc printer. 
Budget restrictions and good computing practice 
dictate that only one final copy of a thesis be produced 
on any of the Center's printers. If more than one copy 
is required, use of duplication facilities on campus is 
recommended. But plca-;e note that the :"PS printshop 
will not cut or bind more than one personal copy. 
Please put unwanted printout in any trash container in 
ln-140, ln-141, or ln-151. 
This publication is published as required and is written by members of the staff, \V. R. Church Computer 
Center (Code 51), Naval Postgraduate School, ~lontcrcy, CA 93943. Send requests for infonnation or 
suggestions for articles to the acting User Services \.tanager, Code 51 (ln-102,\), (408) 646-2672 (mcs<>ages: 
x2573). Bitnet: 2001 P@ NA VPGS or the editor, Code 51 (ln-113), 646-2671 (msg: x2573), Bit net 
0084P@NAVPGS 
The Center operates an Amdahl 5990-500 (256 megabytes processor storage, 512 megab)1cs expanded storage) 
0 I loosely coupled with an IB\.-1 4381 ~todcl Ql3 (24 megab)1es). lnterm:tivc computing is pro\'i<led under 
V\1/llPO CMS, batch-processing under MYS with JES3 networking. 
Distribution: List 3 (including B-15, Civilian Faculty), plus: 350-03, 3·ll..t, 12·F2, 10-F3, J-F..t, 1-1·7, 1-Fl..t 
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